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International Organization for Medical Physics
IBMP Constituting Panel Mission

To create guidelines for a new International Board that will offer peer certification in the physical aspects of radiation oncology, diagnostic radiology and nuclear medicine
Action Item

- Review the need for a standardized evaluation process in countries and geographic regions throughout the world where formal medical physics certification does not currently exist

Status: Agreed
Action Item

- Develop international standards and procedures for a medical physics certification process

*Status: Under Review*
Action Item

- Recommend qualification guidelines for candidates requesting examination for certification

Status: Under review
Action Item

- Provide assistance, in arranging, controlling and conducting examinations for testing the competence of certification candidates

*Status: Pending*
Action Item

- Consider the logistical, financial and administrative requirements for successfully implementing the medical physics certification process

*Status: Pending*
Achieving International Medical Physics Performance Excellence

"Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed citizens can change the world. Indeed, it is the only thing that ever has"

Margaret Mead (1901-1978)